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Abstract: Social media is a platform in which user can create, share and
exchange the knowledge/information. Social media marketing is to identify
the different consumer’s demands and engages them to create marketing
resources. The popular social media platforms are Microsoft, Snapchat,
Amazon, Flipkart, Google, eBay, Instagram, Facebook, Pin interest, and
Twitter. The main aim of social media marketing deals with various business
partners and build good relationship with millions of customers by satisfying
their needs. Disruptive technology is replacing old approaches in the social
media marketing to new technology-based marketing. However, this disruptive technology creates some issues like fake news, insecure, inconsistency,
inaccuracy and so on. These issues contribute economic instability in the society, diminishing the level of trustworthy. To overcome these issues, this paper
we present blockchain as disruptive technology for social media marketing.
Blockchain plays a vital role on social media marketing by providing secure
to the company page in the website. The properties of disruptive potential of
blockchain on social media marketing is transparency, security, reliability and
immutability. This paper presents a new framework for disruptive technology
in blockchain social media marketing using fusion of CryptoNight mining
algorithm with YAC consensus algorithm [BCDSMM-CNYAC]. This mining
algorithm provides high CPU efficiency, high dimensionality of secure and
detecting falsifying data attack in the social media marketing. For the data
analysis we proposed ANOVA analysis method regarding to the factors of age,
time, frequency visiting times of social media platform. For reliability analysis
of data Cronbach’s alpha tests are implemented.
Keywords: Cryptonight; disruptive technology; smart contracts; social media;
security; YAC
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1 Introduction

Social media platforms will become a part of our day-to-day life. It is an Internet-based platform in
which people canshare and gain knowledge via mobile based application or network-based application
[1–3]. The most popular social media platforms are Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, LinkedIn. It is
reported that 90% of people are having social media account. It is one of the best platforms to connect
people, promote their product and establish relationship between consumers and stakeholders [4].
Social media marketing creates an interaction between retailer and consumers through social
media platform. The main issues are insecure in transaction, maintaining the privacy of consumer
details as well as stakeholders, accessing the relevant information about some product, difficult to
identify the fake information, malicious activities etc. To overcome these issues in the traditional social
media marketing we implement blockchain as disruptive technology. This blockchain as disruptive
technology in the social media platforms concerns about the consumers, filtering the fake news.
Blockchain technology is a decentralized-based and it is improving the security in the transaction
of data, connecting millions of active consumers, establishing the online business in a prominent way
[5,6]. Blockchain as a disruptive will revolutionize the social media marketing in an authenticated way
[7]. In addition to that, it distributes the data with high power of control to the consumers, so data will
be reliable. It addressed the fake data [8].
This paper presents a new framework for disruptive technology in blockchain social media
marketing using fusion of CryptoNight mining algorithm with YAC consensus algorithm [BCDSMMCNYAC]. In BCDSMM-CNYACalgorithm it uses Proof of Work (PoW) and offers high efficiency in
the CPU usage. The main aim of this algorithm is generating the hash value in a fast with private
key. It increases the transaction load, that is good scalability and undergoes cryptographic test by
implementing YAC consensus algorithm. Therefore, it produces high dimensionality of secure. Social
media marketing has become an effective and efficient way of relationship between the consumers and
marketers. The main contribution of this work is:
• Blockchain as disruptive technology in the social media marketing assists the consumers taking
the decision of buying product in a secure way.
• 2.To analysis the consumer’s expectation and availability of sources in the social media platform.
• To promoting their business in the online platform in an efficient way by filtering the fraud
information by using CryptoNight and YAC consensus algorithm.
The paper has been organized as follows: Section 2 describes about the review of the literature,
Section 3 introduces framework for blockchain as disruptive technology in social media marketing,
Section 4 discusses about the experimented results and Section 5 concludes the paper with future
directions.
2 Literature Review

In the last decade, growth of technology and usage of social media platform has increases
dramatically. It reaches millions of people to change their life style as partners, marketing managers,
marketing producers and stakeholders [9]. The social media users communicate with one another and
influencing their brand of product in the online market which will be a good implications of social
media marketing field. Disruptive technology concept was introduced in 1990, and modified version
of disruptive innovation which includes conceptualization of data [10].
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Social media marketing promotes the user’s interaction between consumers and marketers via
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn etc [11]. This paper [12] proposed an effective power on usage of social
media by youngsters focusing only Instagram for their marketing purpose. Similarly, Twitter also
considers as an effective tool for relationship between marketer and consumer [13]. The major issues
in the existing system are fail to keep all sensitive transaction information in social media marketing
as privacy. Spreading fake information about the product to attract the consumers [14].
To overcome these issues our proposed work implements the blockchain as disruptive technology,
itreduces the risk in transaction of data, reducing the cost, increasing the usage time, accessing the
information in quicker way, providing privacy and avoiding fake information [15]. The brief study on
social media analysis using block chain technology is discussed in articles [16,17]. The blockchain act
as best security technique for social media data analytics.
Data stored in distributed ledger of blockchain technology which keeps the data transparency and
reliability. The smart contracts in blockchain automatically run the code when it meets consumer’s
requirements. Tab. 1 shows the summary of the related works.

Table 1: Summary of related work
Author name

Technology

Description

Ghose et al. [18]

Blockchain

Ma et al. [19]

Blockchain

Ghose et al. [20]

Cryptocurrency

Collection of transaction is carried
out in ledger and it is considered as
virtual book.
Impact of dynamic marketing
management in the social media.
Accessing the transaction in the
authenticated way.
Social influence identification by
using machine learning and
simulation method in the social media.
Promote the advertising and
marketing of the product in the social
media.
Twitter social media platform big data
analytic is used understanding
customer behaviour.
Supporting of online marketing in
scarce of indisputable.
Assessment of consumer’s behaviour
based upon their opinions which are
posted in the social media.
Processing of unstructured data in the
Amazon product and tagging the
review of customer.
Exploring the different scenarios of
data in social media platform.

Machine learning

Pekgün et al. [21]

Statistics method in behavioural
of users

Lee et al. [22]

Big data

Hou et al. [23]

Blockchain-cloud based

Singh et al. [24]

Game theory

Gunnec et al. [25]

Machine learning

Ramanathan et al.
[26]

Game theory

(Continued)
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Table 1: Continued
Author name

Technology

Description

Lobel et al. [27]

Support vector machine

Hair et al. [28]

Genetic algorithm

Social media data Analysis quality of
the product in the food supply chain
management.
Designing the product and
incorporates in the social network.

3 Framework for Blockchain as Disruptive Technology in Social Media Marketing Using CryptoNight
(BCDSMM-CNYAC)
Blockchain as a disruptive technology used in public and private social media marketing management. By this proposed method BCDSMM-CNYAC collect the inputs from various social media
platform like Amazon, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, Snapchat etc. The proposed work is
shown in the Fig. 1. This proposed work consists of four layers.

•
•
•
•

Application Layer
Meta-Application Layer
Network Layer
Storage Layer

Figure 1: Proposed architecture
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The function of this layers in Blockchain as disruptive technology is collecting transactions
from different social media platform, for the secure storage CryptoNight mining algorithm is used,
maintaining the data in the ledger by using YAC consensus algorithm for its cryptocurrency and
so on.
3.1 Application Layer

It is the topmost layer in which marketing managers, consumers can use directly via social media
platform and any other authentication platform. Cryptocurrency transaction involved in this layer by
exchanging the transaction between several entities.
3.2 Meta-Application Layer

This layer is similar to application layer with smart contract. It makes blockchain products
more powerful and people can store and share data. Smart contract will automatically execute when
conditions are met. That is verifying security process, payment processing and so on.
3.3 Network Layer (Proposed Work) BCDSMM-CNYAC

In this layer, blockchain as a disruptive technology data is stored in decentralized form. From that
it shared data to the authentic customer in a secure manner through CryptoNight mining algorithm
and YAC consensus algorithm. Fig. 2. shows that the impact of blockchain as disruptive technology
on social media marketing. Transaction of secure data with a high-speed access, transparency of data
and maintain privacy we implement BCDSMM-CNYAC.

Figure 2: Impact of disruptive blockchain on social media marketing
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The main concepts of Blockchain as disruptive revolution are given below:
Disruptive technology in the social media marketing is transforming the traditional methods into
new framework of technology by enhancing the life style quality insatisfying the consumer’s needs
easier, faster in the field of online product seller or providers. The properties of Blockchain as disruptive
technology is given below:
Track and data store–The decentralised and distributed system across an extensive network
of computers becomes a safe way to track data changes over time.
Trust–The system allows us to interact directly with our data in real-time and the network,
all the computers verify the changes in the transactions which creates trust in the data.
Peer-to-peer transactions–in this system there is no more intermediaries. Sharing of data
directly with peers.
Tab. 2. shows the summary of some blockchain technology based social media marketing platforms and traditional social media marketing platform.
Table 2: Summary of TSMM and BSMM
Traditional social media

Blockchain based social media

Facebook
Twitter
LinkedIn
Instagram

Foresting
Peepth
Indorse
Steepshot

3.3.1 Cryptonight Mining Algorithm

CryptoNight Mining Algorithm is a mining algorithm used for improving CPU efficient and
ASIC resistant. Data stored in decentralization mode of the mining of cryptocurrencies that offer
advanced privacy and anonymity. CryptoNight uses the mining scheme of Proof of Work (PoW) for
its operationand it offer a high dependence on CPU, resisting ASIC.
Preliminaries:
Hash function: It generate random hash value in a string of bytes with fixed length. This hash
value is used to identify the transaction on the blockchain.
Scratchpad: It evaluate a memory-hard function intermediate values and store it in a memory area
called scratchpad.
The steps involved in the CryptoNight is given below:
Step 1: Scratchpad initializationwith pseudo-random data.
Step 2: Memory-hard loop function
Step 3: Hashing Value
Scratchpad contains several read/writeoperations are stored at pseudo-random number addresses.
The Flow diagram of CryptoNight mining algorithm is given in Fig. 3.
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Figure 3: Flow diagram of cryptonight mining algorithm
3.3.2 YAC Consensus Algorithm

This consensus algorithm is used for providing more secure and accuracy in social media
marketing data.
Preliminaries of YAC consensus algorithm:
Client: The role of the client is generating the people’s request and send them to the ordering
service (OS) along with public key.
Peer: Node of the network and responsible for validate and store data into the blocks.
Ordering Service (OS): The ordering service is orders data transactions into a known order.
In YAC consensus algorithm, people/customer is considered as peer and customer can interact
with all other known peers via private key. YAC consensus algorithm of blockchain technology can
be described by the following steps.
Procedure for YAC consensus algorithm:
Step 1: Customer A creates a data transaction with private key
Step 2: Customer A’s transaction is sent to all other known peer. The receiver peer (Customer B)
receives the transaction, and verify the transaction is valid or not.
Step 3: An unsigned block is created by OS and shared to peers in the network. The unsigned
block is called as proposal.
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Step 4: After verifying the proposal, peers calculate the hash value and sign it called as vote.
Step 5: From the step 4, for each peer in the network, hash value is created and computes the order
of peers. The first peer in the ordering list is called leader.
Step 6: Voting peer is created by hash value for the proposed block.
Step 7: All votes are collected from other peers in the network through leader and identify the
supermajority of vote. Then commit message is send to committing block.
Step 8: At the receiver peer, this commit message is verified and block is added into the ledger.
YAC consensus is completed and verify it as a valid one.
By applying the above procedure, the social media data stored in the blockchain gain more secure,
accuracy and consistency. After executing the step 1 to step 9, block is added into the chain by using
Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1: Adding YAC consensus algorithm-basedblock into chain
Input: Marketing Key Value
Output: YAC consensus algorithm-basedBlock is added to Block chain
Step 1: function add_block(Key k)
Step 2: connect → YAC_consensus
Step 3: identi ← subscribe(identi)
Step 4: read ← Get_file(m.dbf )
Step 5: new_YAC_consensus ← create_YAC_consensus(read, timestamp, identi)
Step 6: output ← broadcast(: new_YAC_consensus)
Step 7: if (output are approved)
Step 8: if (new_YAC_consensus belongs to the same chain)
Step 9: add new_YAC_consensus _in _ chain ()
Step 10: print (new block is successfully added )
Step 11: else
Step 12: add new_YAC_consensus _in _ Fork ()
Step 13: print (new block is added successfully as a fork in the chain )
Step 14: else
Step 15 reject new_YAC_consensus ()
Step 16: print (New Block is Rejected)
Step 17: end function

3.4 Storage Layer

This is a bottom layer in which data are stored in blocksand create the chain. The stored data in
the chain is verified, then permanently stored in the ledger. This ledger is kept as transparency for the
public use. Fig. 4 shows how message is stored in social media platform using Blockchain technology.
The features of blockchain as disruptive technology in social media platform are given below:
• Data Transparency
• Data authenticity and security: After verification is done, sharing authentic and secure data
publicly.
• Permanent storage data: No modification is allowed.
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• Decentralized Ledger: Computes parallel computing.
• Crypto-currency: Provides compensative to the active participants.

Figure 4: Message stored in social media platform using blockchain technology

4 Result Analysis

The analysis of blockchain based disruptive technology in the social media marketing is based
on quantitative approach to set a structured type questionary. Taking survey in the online through
social websites and collecting the responses for the questionaries. Based on these responses we can
take a decision in buying a product in the social media platform. The information in the questionnaire
contains demographics and usage of product, indirect questions to make a customer to buy a product
and expectation-based questions about the product in the social media marketing. The respondents
were registered their opinion with the questionary provided regrading usage of social media marketing.
The questions used 5 points of scoring value in the range of 1 indicates “Strongly Disagree”, 2 indicates
“Disagree”, 3 indicates “Neutral”, 4 indicates “Agree” and 5 indicates “Strongly Agree”.This survey
questionnaire was prepared in the Google document format and the link was sent to the users via
various social media platforms like Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn etc. The questionnaire
respondents of people from various social media platform are posted on their own profile itself. 200
respondents of customers for the questionnaire are collected from social media platform. In this work,
social media addiction level of people is evaluated by using multiple regression analysis and one-way
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Analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used in the data analysis. Tab. 3 shows the Demographic detailsof
500 respondent of consumers form their profile.
Table 3: Survey respondent of people on social media platform
Respondent of people on social media platform
Age

Male

Female

<18
18–30
31–50
51–70

90
110
15
5

110
135
30
5

Tab. 4 contains daily time spent on the social media platform. Social media is now become a
part of our daily activities. Most of the people spending more than 3 h in the social media. This is
very important for the marketers to explore their product for sale/promote in the social media. Tab. 5
shows the frequency range value of visiting social media platform on the daily basis.
Table 4: Time spent on social media
Time spent on social media platform
Hours

No. of people

None
Less than 1 h
1–3 h
4–8 h
9 h and more

25
80
270
100
25

Table 5: Contains daily frequency of times visiting social media profiles
Number of times visiting social media platform
Visiting times

No. of people

Never
1–5 times
6–20 times
21–40 times
Always

10
90
280
90
30

In the Fig. 5. shows the respondent collected from survey 16% respondents believe in sharing their
opinions, experience and views about the product in social media platform. Through social media 42%
respondent are connected with their friends. 5% of respondents are playing games.
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Playing Games

5% 11%
Exchanging their opinion in
trending topics

26%

42%

Exchanging their opinion in
products
Connecting with Friends

16%

Other

Figure 5: Usage of social media platform
For exchanging their opinions about current trending problem in the society 26% respondents are
used social media platform. 5% respondents are used social media platform for other activities.
4.1 Data Analysis

Multiple regression analysis and one-way Analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used in the data
analysis.
F=

MST
MSE

MST =

(1)

SST
p−1

SSE
N−p

SSE =
(n − 1)s2

MSE =

SST =

n


(xi − x̄)2

i=1

F is ANOVA coefficient
MST is Mean of Sum of Squares
MSE is Mean sum of squares due to error
SST is Total sum of Squares
p is total number of populations
n is total number of samples in a population.
N is total number of observations
s is Standard deviation of the samples

(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
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Tab. 6 shows the result of ANOVA by using “age” factor in our proposed work (BCDSMMCNYAC).
Table 6: ANOVA result using BCDSMM-CNYAC in “Age” factor
Age

N

SST

Mean square

F

Statistical
significant

< 18
18–30
31–50
51–70

200
245
45
10

3.718
4.341
1.721
0.672

3.718
4.341
1.721
0.672

2.046
2.167
1.045
0.121

1.21
1.32
0.324
0.067

ANOVA test is conducted for the respondents of 500 in the social media users at different age
groups. The observed result from Tab. 5. the significant difference in the significant difference in age
group increases with age up to 30 and decreases in the age group of 31–50. Tab. 7. shows the result of
ANOVA with respect to time spent on social media in the daily basis.
Table 7: ANOVA result using BCDSMM-CNYAC in “time spent” factor
Hour

N

SST

Mean square

F

Statistical
significant

Less than 1 h
1–3 h
4–8 h
9 h and more

80
270
100
25

85.98
115.67
97.45
55.23

32.95
24.75
18.77
21.32

1.321
2.167
1.021
1.684

0.21
0.43
0.86
0.16

The observed result from Tab. 7. time spent in the social media usage level increases vividly in the
daily basis. Tab. 8 shows ANOVA result of daily revising times of social media platform.
Table 8: ANOVA result using BCDSMM-CNYAC in “Frequency visit” factor
Visiting times

N

SST

Mean square

F

Statistical
significant

Never
1–5 times
6–20 times
21–40 times
Always

10
90
280
90
30

25.31
112.98
217.31
94.72
45.89

17.55
12.75
28.77
19.45
21.48

20.12
80.34
98.56
34.78
53.26

0.12
0.78
0.92
0.56
0.67

The observed result from Tab. 8, indicates that the frequency visit of social media marketing
increases. Fig. 6 shows that respondents are using social media to make decision in buying the product.
Majority of consumers always use the social media review comments to buy a product in the online.
Therefore, most of the marketers put their details of product on the social media platform and receiving
consumer’s positive note about their product.
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Figure 6: Decision by consumer’s in buying product on social media
4.2 Reliability Analysis

It is used to measure the reliability of the product regarding to the opinion of the consumers point
of view.
For that we are using Cronbach’s alpha value.
∝st =

N.r̄
1 + (N − 1).r̄

(6)

N is number of questions
R is correlation between the questions. In this analysis, we consider opinion of 100 consumers
about the product. Tab. 9 shows the Cronbach’s alpha tests value of consumers openness view about
the product.
Table 9: Reliability of product using cronbach’s alpha value
Cronbach’s Alpha

Internal consistency
value

α ≥ 0.9
0.9 >α ≥ 0.8
0.8 >α ≥ 0.7
0.7 >α ≥ 0.6
0.6 >α ≥ 0.5
0.5 > α

Excellent
Good
Acceptable
Questionable
Poor
Unacceptable

This analysis is used to identify impact of consumer’s behaviour about the product in the social
media marketing. Fig. 7 shows that sample product opinion of consumers using Cronbach’s Alpha
value.
From the Fig. 7, it is observed that people want to buy a product in the social media platform,
social media review has excellent level of reliability with Cronbach’s value alpha α ≥ 0.9. Therefore,
consumers are using social media platform to make decision in buying the product. The Brand product
has good level of reliability with Cronbach’s value alpha 0.9 > α ≥ 0.8. The advertising has an
acceptable level of reliability with Cronbach’s value alpha 0.8 > α ≥ 0.7.
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Tablet

LapTop

Home Theater System

Mobile

Televison
0
Advertising

0.2

0.4

Brand Product

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

Social Media Review

Figure 7: Reliability of product using cronbach’s alpha value
5 Conclusion

This paper presented blockchain as disruptive technology for social media marketing and provide
information in a secure, faster access by using CryptoNight mining algorithm with YAC consensus
algorithm. Under this BCDSMM-CNYAC work, it avoids posting of fake information on social media
and increase CPU efficiency. From Tabs. 5–7 the usage of social media increases dramatically for all age
groups and time spent in the social media also increases. So, the marketers/consumers have adequate
space to sell/buy product in the online and communicate with consumers directly or indirectly. It is
easy to access and promote their product in faster and secure manner. Consumers prefer social media
platform for online marketing. They put reliable on them in developing their social media marketing.
Our proposed BCDSMM-CNYAC is a best platform for marketing the product in the social media
at reasonable cost. Blockchain technology as disrupt the outperformed in an effective way. But in the
future work is based on decentralized system of social media marketing and also empirical analysis is
applied in the social media marketing for know about consumer behavior.
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